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August 3, 2020
Hello Collier Families and Welcome Back!
It is hard to believe that another summer is over and that we are preparing to return to school. This
opening of school is like none other. We are starting the school year in a new and different way and yet
we are excited about the start of another world class year at Collier. As always, I hope this
communication finds you safe and healthy. I want to thank you for your continued patience and support.
Know that we are up for the challenge!
The Tucson Unified School District will start remotely for all students on August 10th. Although starting
the upcoming school year remotely is not ideal, we are committed to offering the best for your child.
Remote Learning will include live and recorded structured lessons and learning activities led by our
teachers, five days a week.
On July 28, the District received the recommendation from Pima County Administrator Chuck Huckleberry
that per the Pima County Health Department (PCHD) the current health data suggests it is not safe to
return to in-person schooling at this time. Based on this information, the District will be working with the
Arizona Department of Education to delay our plan to offer in-school learning opportunities at all our
district schools, except for pre-approved High-Risk Exceptional Education students. There will be an
update at the August 11th TUSD Governing Board Meeting regarding the status of the delayed start to our
in-school learning opportunities and our plan to offer limited on campus services to the most vulnerable
segments of our student population. I encourage you to tune in to that meeting to get the latest and
current updates.
Once it is deemed safe, families have an option of selecting to have their child continue the remote
learning model or to have their child utilize an in-person learning space.
Both Remote Learning and In-person Learning Spaces will utilize the same online instructional
delivery platform. The In-person Learning Spaces option is designed for families that need a place for
students to be during the day. It is not designed to recreate or offer traditional instructional delivery that
occurred prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
In-School Learning Space option overview:
•
•
•
•

Your child will report to an identified Learning Space and would be assigned an individual
workspace (desk or table) that is appropriately distanced from other students.
Your child will be required to wear a face covering.
Your child will be supervised by an employee (not necessarily the classroom teacher).
Students will be using a computer (with headphones) to complete online lessons and learning
activities, just as they did in the Remote Learning model that started on August 10th.

Communication is the key to our success, especially this year because of the uncharted landscape we
are navigating through. Please make sure we have current contact information. Please continue to look
for Parentlink messages from me – I will continue to send updates and additional details as they become
available. Our teachers will provide information on the Remote Learning Model. They will share
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expectations, online platform information and schedules. For additional TUSD updated information
please visit TUSD’s Next Steps 2020 Informational page at http://www.tusd1.org/NextStepsfor2020.
We know that these learning options are novel and not ideal, but given the current health status across
Arizona, they are the district’s appropriate solution. Thank you again for your continued patience and
understanding as we navigate these uncertain times. I look forward to seeing you soon.
Hear us Roar, as our Collier Cougars Soar!
Mrs. Langford
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Introduction
Definition of “Learning Coach:” A Learning Coach (LC) is an adult in a child’s
home that assists them with completing daily learning tasks assigned by the
child’s teacher. The amount of assistance provided by the LC depends on the
child’s grade and developmental level.
Purpose of this Handbook: This handbook was developed to guide students and
parents/guardians in the responsibilities and expectations for the 2020-2021
school year as we begin with distance learning on August 10, 2020. The Collier
Elementary Staff hopes that this handbook answers many of your questions and
assists you as your child’s Learning Coach for the upcoming school year. The
Collier Elementary Staff is looking forward to our partnership throughout the
upcoming school year with our Collier Families. We are here to support you.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s teacher with any remaining
questions you have or any additional support you may need.
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2020 –2021 TUSD School Calendar
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Contact Guide
Frequent Contacts
Principal
Office Manager
Attendance Clerk
Health Assistant

Name
Lisa Langford
Ida Melen
Dawn Sarnes
Melissa King

Grade Level Teachers
Preschool
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade

Name
Ms. Cruze
Mrs. Beer (Thornton)
Mrs. Brauer
Mrs. Osborne
Ms. Anderson
Ms. Busby
Mrs. DeBough
Mr. Kotzambasis
Ms.McCance
Ms. Lambert
Ms. Temple

Email
Cynthia.Cruze@tusd1.org
Jennifer.Thornton@tusd1.org
Amy.Brauer@tusd1.org
Jennifer.Osborne@tusd1.org
Mary.Anderson2@tusd1.org
Cynthia.Busby@tusd1.org
Lori.GoodingDeBough@tusd1.org
Elias.Kotzambasis@tusd1.org
Marcie.McCance@tusd1.org
Emily.Lambert@tusd1.org
Angela.Temple@tusd1.org

TBD

TBD

2nd Grade Student Teacher

3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
Exceptional Education

GATE
English Language
Development (ELD)
Counselor

Email
Antoinette.Langford@tusd1.org
Ida.Melen@tusd1.org
Dawn.Sarnes@tusd1.org
Melissa.King@tusd1.org

Support Teams
Issue
Who to Contact
Email
Number
Attendance Dawn Sarnes
Dawn.Sarnes@tusd1.org
520-584-4800
Technology Office Staff and Ida.Melen@tusd1.org
520-584-4800
and Internet Technology
Dawn.Sarnes@tusd1.org
Connectivity Support
Elias.Kotzambasis@tusd1.org
Issues
Teacher
Instructional Mrs. Beer
Jennifer.Thornton@tusd1.org 520-584-4800
Technology (Thornton)
Issues with
Online
Platforms
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Instructional Expectations
Students in grades K-3 will log at least 4 HOURS of instructional time
between asynchronous and synchronous learning EVERY DAY.
Students in grades 4-5 will log at least 5 HOURS of instructional time between
asynchronous and synchronous learning EVERY DAY.
Asynchronous Learning – Independent student work time. May consist of
watching pre-recorded teacher videos, logging into online programs (listed
on page 15) or working on projects or assignments assigned by the
classroom teacher.
Synchronous Learning – Live student instruction via Zoom. Students will all
login to Zoom at a specified time for live instruction.
WEEKLY Instructional Expectations
o At least 3 English Language Arts (reading and writing) lessons per week
o At least 3 small group ELA interventions (additional support targeted
to fit individual student needs) per week
o At least 3 Math lessons per week
o At least 3 small group Math interventions (additional support targeted
to fit individual student needs) per week
o At least 1 Science lesson per week
o At least 1 Social Studies lesson per week
o At least 1 SEL (Social Emotional Learning) lesson per week
o Teacher will hold 2-3 hours of Office Hours and Open Tutoring time per
week.
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Lunch and Specials Schedules
Grade Level
Preschool
Kindergarten – 1st
2nd – 3rd
4th – 5th

K-5 Lunch Schedule
Recess
Cafeteria
N/A
11:15
11:40
11:55
12:05
12:20
12:30
12:45

Lunch Ends
11:45
12:15
12:40
1:05

*Please note: during distance learning, students will just logoff the computer for the duration
of their lunch break. Students will have a 35-minute lunch break from home (i.e. Kindergarten
and 1st grade students will log off for the duration of their lunch break 11:40-12:15). Lunch times
will be the same when in-person instruction resumes.

K-5 Specials Schedules
Specialist instruction will continue throughout distance learning. Each day, students will
participate in a different special via Zoom. If the specialist teacher is unavailable during a
specific day, students will just participate in asynchronous learning during the time (i.e. there
will be no specials the first week of school, so students will just log asynchronous minutes during
that time). Specialists will provide instruction on the following days:
Monday: Spanish
Tuesday: GATE
Wednesday: Counselor
Thursday: PE/OMA
Friday: Music

Grade Level
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade

Specials Time
1:00-1:30
12:30-1:00
1:30-2:00
10:30-11:00 (Wed)
11:00-11:30
12:00-12:30
11:30-12:00

*Please note: specialist times are tentative and may change depending on certain district
requirements of specialists. Your child’s teacher will keep you updated.
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Sample Weekly Schedule
(Teachers will share their specific Learning Schedule by Friday, August 7, 2020)

BLUE – Asynchronous Learning Time (students will need to login to Clever and
log time in Benchmark Advance, InSync, Waterford, Imagine, IXL, etc. OR work
on projects/assignments given by teacher/watch videos in TEAMS)
YELLOW – Synchronous Learning on ZOOM (students will login and participate
in live lessons)
GREEN – Asynchronous and Synchronous (students in specified group will remain
on Zoom, other students will continue Asynchronous Learning; student groupings
will be determined after the Beginning of the Year Assessment)
***Students in Kindergarten-3rd Grade MUST log a total of 4 HOURS of online
instruction (combination of Asynchronous and Synchronous) EVERY DAY!***
****Students in 4th and 5th Grade MUST log a total of 4 HOURS of online
instruction (combination of Asynchronous and Synchronous) EVERY DAY!****
Open Tutoring/Office Hours – students/parents can enter Zoom meeting as
needed for assistance
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Learning Coach Expectations
Set up an At Home Learning Station for your child(ren) (see page 11 – Tips for an
at Home Learning Station)
Review this handbook and contact your child’s teacher if you have any
questions.
Set a routine for your child that follows their teacher’s daily schedule.
Help your child(ren) logon to daily Zoom meetings and ensure they are meeting
the instructional requirement of 4 instructional hours per day (K-3) or 5
instructional hours (4-5). Attendance will be taken. It is expected that all
students join all live Zoom sessions. For their asynchronous learning time, your
child’s teacher will explain the specific expectations for their grade level of how
much time to log on each online program and what assignments and projects
are due.
Set up your ParentVUE account if you do not already have one. If you are in
need of the code to set up your account, please contact our Attendance Clerk
Dawn Sarnes at Dawn.Sarnes@tusd1.org or 520-584-4800.
Sign up for the communication application your child’s teacher uses if they have
one (i.e. Remind, Class Dojo) AND ensure that you have the correct email listed
in ParentVUE if your child’s teacher does not use a communication application.
Teachers who do not use a communication application will be sending weekly
emails to update you regarding the following week.
Try logging your child into Clever and download Microsoft TEAMS (instructions
on pages 16-21) BEFORE the first day of school, August 10, 2020. Let your child’s
teacher know of any connectivity issues or issues with logging in before the start
of the school year.
Make ethical decisions when it comes to your child’s learning. Your child’s teacher
can only truly help them if they know their true instructional level.
Teachers will be contacting you frequently as the Collier Elementary Staff
believes we are a TEAM. We want to support your child and your family in any
way we can to ensure a positive learning environment that continues to foster a
love of learning and student engagement even when we are unable to be in the
classroom.
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Attendance and Grading Policy
Attendance Policy
Students in grades K-3 are required to log at least 4 hours of instructional
time every day of the week between synchronous and asynchronous learning.
Students in grades 4-5 are required to log at least 5 hours of instructional time
every day of the week between synchronous and asynchronous learning.
Teachers will be taking attendance in every Zoom meeting. Teachers will also
be looking at the minutes your child logs on each instructional platform and
tracking assignment completion in Microsoft TEAMS, which consists of turning
in work by the due date and watching assigned pre-recorded teacher videos.
Students who do not meet the 4-hour (K-3) or 5-hour (4-5) requirement will
be marked as “absent” for that day. If you are having connectivity issues,
please use our contact guide on page 6 to contact our Technology and
Connectivity Issues Team. If your child has an appointment and cannot
attend a live session, they either need to log additional asynchronous learning
minutes that day to account for the loss of instructional minutes missed in the
live Zoom session OR contact our Attendance Clerk to get the absence
excused.

Grading Policy
Teachers will input TWO grades PER WEEK into Synergy, which will show up
in your ParentVUE account. All projects will have a rubric as part of the
assignment sheet that will list the exact expectations of each project. All
assignments will be given a due date and have the total number of points
listed. The Elementary School Grading Scale is as follows:
4 – Exceeds the Standard
3 – Meets the Standard
2 – Approaches the Standard
1 – Falls far Below the Standard
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Online Platforms
This list is a comprehensive list of the Online Educational Platforms purchased
and approved by our Governing Board for distance learning. All apps can be
accessed by logging into Clever (instructions on pages 16-18), which allows for a
Single Sign-On. Once students login to Clever, they will simply click on the
application they want to work in and they will already be logged in. Your child’s
teacher will inform you of how much time your child should log into each
application daily prior to August 10, 2020.
Platform
Zoom/Office 365
Microsoft TEAMS
Waterford
Imagine Language and
Literacy
Benchmark Advance
Cengage
Handwriting Without
Tears
Eureka InSync and
Affirm
Eureka Workbooks
IXL
FOSS Web

Grade
Purpose
Level
K-5
Delivery of Instruction
K-5
Platform for teacher and student work
K-3
K-3 Reading Intervention, Math, Science,
WACS Assessment
K-5
Reading Intervention
K-5
K-5
K-5

CORE Reading Program
CORE ELD Reading Program
Handwriting

K-5

Online Math Instruction

K-5
4-5
K-5

CORE Math Program
Supplemental Instruction and Interventions
Online Science Materials
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Logging into Clever
1. Type in https://clever.com to your Internet browser’s toolbar (works best in
Google Chrome).
2. Your child’s login information is as follows (to find your child’s matric, login
to your ParentVUE account OR contact your child’s teacher):
Grade Level

Username

Password

Kindergarten

matric@s.tusd1.org

collierk

1st Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier1

2nd Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier2

3rd Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier3

4th Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier4

5th Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier5

3. You will be logged into Clever and all subsequent applications listed on the
Clever Homepage.
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Logging into Clever
(Visual Steps)
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Logging into Clever
(Visual Steps)

matric@s.tusd1.org

Use password table on pg. 15
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Logging into Microsoft TEAMS
1. Type in https://portal.office.com to your Internet browser’s toolbar.
2. Your child’s login information is as follows (to find your child’s matric, login
to your ParentVUE account OR contact your child’s teacher):
Grade Level

Username

Password

Kindergarten

matric@s.tusd1.org

collierk

1st Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier1

2nd Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier2

3rd Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier3

4th Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier4

5th Grade

matric@s.tusd1.org

Collier5

3. From there, you will see several applications. Click on the purple TEAMS
icon. It should prompt you to download the desktop application. If it does
not, you can continue using TEAMS in your browser window. Your child
will be added to their teacher’s class TEAM page by the first day of school.
Clicking on the classroom icon (which will be a large square) will allow
them access into the TEAMS page to view all of their assigned work, prerecorded videos, and any resources the teacher has posted.
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Logging into Microsoft TEAMS
(Visual Steps)

matric@s.tusd1.org

Use password table on pg. 18
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Logging into Microsoft TEAMS
(Visual Steps)
This is how to open
student email.

Open TEAMS

Click on the TEAMS
page for your child’s
classroom
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